
AMENDMENT  NO.1 TO TENDER CJI0391P16 
 

This  amendment has been issued to notify the following changes: 
 
A. Clause  no: 4.0  of Section-IV ,Scope of work/terms of reference stands 

amended to read as  under : 
 

4.0  LIQUIDATED DAMAGES: 
 
i) For initial mobilization(First time mobilization):If the transport service 

provider fails to report/mobilize as per written notification from company within 
the time period specified in the contract,OIL,without prejudice to any other 
remedy,deduct LD at the rate @0.5% per week or on part thereof of the contract 
value in respect of which default in mobilization time takes place subject to a 
maximum of 7.5%. 

 

ii) For subsequent mobilization:The Transport Service Provider shall provide the 
service of the Tractor Trailer with driver and helpers by placing the same within 
48 hours of  issue of notice from the Company. If the trailers fails to 
report/mobilize as per written notice from the Company from time to time in 
consistent with the contractual provisions, Liquidated Damages will be levied at 
the rate of 1.5 times of the Fixed Charge per day per trailer till the date of actual 
report subject to maximum of 7.5% of the total evaluated value of the Contract.

  
B. Clause  no: 1.2,1.3,1.4 &1.5  are of Section-X ,Bid Rejection/Evaluation 

Criteria (BRC/BEC)stands amended to read as  under: 
 

1.2 The Bidder should have experience and expertise in transport business, 
particularly in Heavy Transport Vehicles. During last seven years calculated 
upto the scheduled bid closing date, the bidder must have experience  of 
successfully completing at least one similar work costing not less than INR 
30.00Lacs. 
 
Note: “Similar” works means providing the services of Heavy duty 
truck/trailer/crane of minimum 25MT carrying/loading capacity. 
 
Documents establishing successful execution of contract as mentioned  above 
must be submitted alongwith the bid, failing which the offer will be rejected. 
These documents should be in the form of copy of contract/work order and 
completion certificate and payment certificate issued by the client. 
 

1.3 If the prospective bidder is executing service contract of similar work which is 
still running and contract value prior to the  due date of bid submission is equal 
to or more than INR 30 Lacs,such experience will also be taken in to 
consideration provided that the bidder submit satisfactory service execution 
certificate from the client of the requisite value along with copy of the 
contract/payment certificate. 
 

1.4 The bidder must have a minimum average annual turnover of INR 18.00 Lacs 
during last three completed financial years. Bidder must provide copy of their 
Balance Sheet and audited profit & loss account in support of their eligibility in 
this regard. 
 

1.5 The net-worth of the bidder should be positive for preceding 
financial/accounting year. Bidder must provide a certificate from a practicing  
Chartered Accountant(not being an employee or a Director or having any interest 
in the bidders company/firm) in this regard. 

 
 
 
 



 
C. Bid closing /opening date stands extended up to 

28.04.2016(11:00Hrs/15:00 Hrs,IST).Also last date of issue of user ID & 
password up to 21.04.2016. 

 

 

 
All other terms and conditions of the tender  remain unchanged. 

 


